February 18, 2022 “Aw, aw, Aw, aw, Stayin' alive, Stayin' alive”

How Are We Doing?
Fund Raising Query
The responses are on page 6 of this newsletter. Fund Raising
activities that involved food were the most popular; I guess we all
remember the pies baked by the “church ladies”; we listened!
Look at page 6. The comments also are very pertinent to our
success as a church inthis community. Future newsletters will
delve into some of the ideas expressed there.

Whoever you are, wherever you’re at, join us for dinner
on March 19.
Upcoming Events

This Week’s Query
As St. Paul’s emerges from this pandemic this church budget has
felt the impact; we really want to know how we can use our
resources and building to better meet the needs of this
community as we all come out of this pandemic. Please complete
this week’s query; we need your thoughts to better provide
activities the community might support. The results will be
published next week.
Click Here to express your
opinion

All events are also on St.
Paul’s Website.

Sunday Service on Zoom
and Facebook
Sunday, February 20
10:30 am start
Zoom feed will start at
10:00 am. Join us for a
“Coffee Half Hour”
Zoom Link

Sunday, February 20
Service on Zoom

Facebook Link

Vignettes of Canadian
Black History

Not Just Java

The reading on Sunday will be
Scripture: Luke 6:27-38:
There will be several readings
shared about Vignettes of
Canadian Black History

Tuesday, February 22,
2022 to ??
1:30 pm
Zoom Link
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Sunday, February 13
Service on Zoom

Family Day

In honour of Black History Month,
a video of a story book, Martin's
Big Words was shared. This story
book was about Martin Luther
King’s Life. The first page of his
book brought back a memory for
me; White Only. As we drove
through a Georgia night on our
way to Florida in 1965, I saw a
sign on a building in the dark. I
can still see that WHITE ONLY
staring at me from out of the
darkness. It certainly brought
home to me the struggle that
Black people were experiencing. This book was a very powerful
description of the struggle for equality that Martin Luther King led.

Free Skating at
Warkwoth Arena

If you would like to view this video follow this link.


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rc39Ka8ut6k

The music by Kate and Steve Rapos and the other readings were
equality powerful. There was a line in the poem I read, Call my
name, Call my name, But you don’t know me. I t m ade m e
wonder how many people have walked through the doors of St.
Paul’s whose names we have called but we really don’t know them.
Ican think of some. Have they walked through our doors again? I
know that thought in no way compares to the meaning expressed in
the poem but that was how it affected me. What about you? The
recording is on Facebook at this link

Wilderness Walk for
Families
Are you craving community?
exercise? the beautiful outdoors?
The United Churches in our area are
coming together to celebrate the
beginning of Lent with a community
walk in the wilderness. We will pray
together, walk, and meet new families (or reconnect with your
friends).
More information will follow, but set aside Sunday March 6, 2:00 –
4:00 (we will probably finish closer to 3:00) and meet us in the
parking lot at Goodrich Loomis Conservation Area. Weather date is
the following Sunday, same time.

Monday, February 22

10-11 am & 1-2 pm
Book Study
Tuesday, January 22, 2022
to March 8
7:00 pm
Zoom Link
Wilderness Walk for
Families
Date: March 6
Time 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Location: Goodrich Loomis
Conservation Area
DRIVE THRU CHURCH
DINNER
Date: March 19
Time 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Location: The Gathering
Place Door
Rev. Hare and Sue
Hugginson are again
working from home.
Contact information
Rev. Meggin Hare
705-924-2840
mobile 705-930-7675
meggincking@gmail.com
Susan Hugginson
705-924-2840
stpaulsuc@nexicom.net
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Please note we will take a short,
approximately 1km trail, but the path is hilly
and uneven and perhaps icy, depending on
weather conditions in the weeks to come."
Whoever you are, wherever you are, join
us on our journey

Black History Month
Trinity St Andrew’s in
Brighton invites you to
participate: to listen, to
observe, and to learn.

Please join us for Friday
Night at the Movies (via
Zoom) at 7:00 p.m. as we
watch four short Canadian
films honouring the
contributions and stories
of Black people in our
country. We will watch:
Friday February 25: Ice Breaker
We claim to be a church who Seeks justice
and Resists Evil. Let it be so.

Did you know that the 7 Hills Food Pantry
shops at Sharpe’s; buy a Sharpe’s Food Market
Card and donate it to the Food Bank; you get a
charitable donation receipt from the Food Bank
and 3% of the value is donated to St. Paul’s.
This sure sounds like a win-win and you are
also shopping local.
Full details of the program can be found at
https://stpaulswarkworth.ca/cards-for-cash/
Some Cards are returning a great rebate to St.
Paul’s. To see all the bonus rebates follow the
link on our Cards for Cash Page.
To make the
Inventory purchasing of cards
easier, St. Paul’s also
Cards on Hand
Giant Tiger $100
4 has some cards on
hand. If other cards
Giant Tiger $25
2
are required, orders
PC $100
2
can be placed through
Sharpe's $100
3 the office and usually
Sharpe's $200
1 take about a week and
Sharpe's $500
1 half. If there is
Ultimate $50
3 anything in the list to
the right that you can
use, drop in to the office on Tuesday or
Thursday between 9 and 3. Sue will be happy
to assist you.

Please join us at this Zoom link:

Cards For Cash

The Closing Thought

Cards for Cash is a great way to pay for
items you are going to buy anyway and make
a donation to St. Paul’s at the same time.
Sharpe's Food Market Cards are not part of
FundScrip program but can be purchased
directly from St. Paul’s; send your order to
stpaulsuc@nexicom.net.
Sharpe’s Cards donate 3% to St. Paul’s.
This is a little arithmetic I did.
If 30 family used cards at
Sharpe’s for groceries–
we spent at least $500 per
month. A $500 card
returns $15 to St. Paul’s
30 x 12 x $15 = $5,400
would be the yearly return to St. Paul’s!
Talk to Sue Hugginson at St. Paul’s if you
need help.
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The General Council 44
The General Council
44 meeting starts
this Sunday,
February 13 at noon
on Zoom; it runs
virtually from
February 13 to
August 7 . Rev.
Meggin is a
Commissioner; she
will be sharing
some of the
business that is
done at this triennial gathering.
This is a list of a dozen or so of the proposals
coming before the court. Rev. Meggin is hoping is
to encourage our people to take an interest in one
or more of these items. If a a topic resonates with
you, contact REv. Meggin. She will photocopy
and/or email you the proposal to look at, and
PERHAPS you could be encouraged to speak for a
few minutes about it during our worship time over
the next couple of months.

Personnel.”

10. ARW 04 A Jurisdiction of Clergy-- Mental
Health issues for clergy.
11. SW 07 Review of our New Church Structure.
And also:
12. ECO 01
13. GS 10 Living into Reconciliation
14. NIC 01 Restructuring of Indigenous Church
15. SW 06 Ministry Personnel Salary Equity
16. ECO 02 Cooperative Communities of Faith
and Alternative Pastoral Relationships'
Proposal.
17. GCE 06 Ministry Leadership to Meet the
Needs of the Church in the 2020s.

The Morning Smile

Work of the GC 44
1. GCE 04 Just Peace in Palestine and Israel: A
Call to Costly Solidarity
2. GS 08 Climate Justice Commitment
3. PM 01 Making it Right: Alberni Indian
Residential Schools (AIRS): Bringing Lost
Children Home.
4. PM 02 A Commitment to Respond to KAIROS
and Palestine. and also
5. RC 1501

6. SW 01 Decriminalization of Illicit Substances
for Personal Use and Harm Reduction.
7. ECO 01 Clergy Consultative Committee -- to
increase clergy participation in GC decisions on
benefits and pensions.
8. CS 02 “Essential Agreement” and also
9. WOW 01 “Issues of Denominational
Responsibility Concerning Faithful Ministry
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Please add any other thoughts you
have regarding fund raising
4 responses


We have to be careful to be
clear as the to purpose of
fundraising. For what do we
truly need monies? How are
the fundraising results going to
be used to live out Jesus'
world vision? Raising funds to
run St. Paul's U.C. and the
Gathering Place in the same
way it has always been run-using monies in the same way
without revisioning in a postpandemic world-- is a
disservice to all involved.



Communication with other
groups in the GWA is
important so that there is no
overlap or duplication of
effort. Active membership in
the WBA is one method.



All of the above good!



Need to find ingenious ways to
fundraise outside the
box.....maybe a pie sale,
preorder of treat boxes
(missed Valentine's but
Mother's and Dad's day is
upcoming )
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